
	

	

For Immediate Release 
  

Jason Hughes Promoted to Associate at Tinker Ma, LLC 
  
Tinker Ma, LLC announces the promotion of Jason Hughes to Associate, further 
expanding the executive team of the quickly growing architecture and design firm.  
  
Chattanooga, TN – July 26, 2022 – Tinker Ma, LLC is pleased to announce the 
promotion of Jason Hughes to the position of Associate with the firm. Tinker Ma is an 
architecture and design firm that believes in stewarding sustainable community 
enhancement through creativity, professional leadership, and technical expertise. 
  
In his new role, Jason will lead Tinker Ma’s utilization of Building Information 
Modeling technology, as well as actively contribute to our strategic technology 
development as it relates to direction, growth, and success of the firm. 
 
“Jason is always pushing the boundaries of keeping our company in the forefront of 
everchanging technology,” said Craig Peavy, Partner. “With him in this role, we are 
assured that we will continue to lead by example.” 
  
Jason’s diverse background of serving in our nations armed forces, 3D modeling for 
industrial prototyping, and teaching collegiate level technology courses makes him 
uniquely suited to lead our BIM and Technology sector of the company. Since Jason 
joined the company eight years ago, he has played a crucial role in the technological 
advancement of the firm. BIM, or Building Information Modeling, is a process that 
enhances project performance to produce better outcomes for our clients.  
  
About Tinker Ma 
Tinker Ma, LLC is an award-winning Chattanooga architecture, planning and design 
firm that works to create a sustainable community through creativity, professional 
leadership, and technical expertise. A firm of 16, Tinker Ma was established in 2018, 
following a merger of two previous local firms. Tinker Ma’s portfolio encompasses a 
broad range of project types, including hospitality; urban design and placemaking; 
education; healthcare; multi-family housing; food and beverage; state and local 
government; retail and entertainment; technical and industrial; and custom, single-
family residential projects. 
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